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Editor’s Note

 The magazine you now hold in your hands is the 
latest manifestation of two hundred and fifteen years of 
intellectual pursuit. Since 1802, the Philolexian Society 
has fostered literary, rhetorical, and personal excellence, 
counting among its members the premier graduates of 
Columbia University. In addition to hosting the Annual 
Alfred Joyce Kilmer Memorial Bad Poetry Contest and 
publishing semesterly issues of Surgam, the contemporary 
incarnation of Philo holds weekly debates on Thursday 
night at 8:00, usually in the Satow Room of Lerner Hall. 
All are welcome to attend, provided that they heed the 
following warning: you approach at your own risk.
 As I have said, this magazine is born out of the 
proud tradition of pursuit. Tradition, supremely import-
ant, is forever yoked in opposition to itself. It binds its 
students, steeping them in itself, while neccesarily forcing 
them to consume and destory it. In this way, it is sus-
tained and built into the future. Both the tradition of the 
Philolexian Society and that of Western literature rely 
upon this challenging process and upon those students 
who devote themselves to this storied pursuit.
 I am proud to present here work from such stu-
dents which aspires to do just this— to pursue truth and 
beauty and to carry on our traditions in a new generation. 
I hope that you enjoy our efforts and, in reading, join in 
our pursuit.
 
 Surgam,

 Mr. Street 
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Mirror II 
                   Jacqueline Blair

It’s just a mirage, Narcissus—
Fish on a radar for submarines
Filtered through shades of distrust and memory.
The eye of a demon, cracked.
I catch yours in shops, chase it through glass skyscrapers,

Through time itself.
You reach for my hand and I oblige
Cold, cold, cold, never to intertwine
Fingers. Held up to the winter sun, 
puffs of crystal air dripping from your mouth,

Tendons strung taught like a tripwire.
A tooth, a hair ripped into place,
An idle tongue, 
A little disproportionate,
A little wide,
Falling, we miss each other entirely
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The Globe
                      Shelby Street

On background of now broken hourglass
Which lets the sea flow down into the sky,
Sails billow ‘cross the roughhewn cheek’s repass
And filter wicker glow into the tide.
Hey you! Do you wait here for something else?
You halcyon child who from the summer bled
A drop with every cry of Cronus’ bells
The ticking shadow cooed from cabman’s shed.
As lamplight sharpens rows of steel, indicts,
So futilely you fly from Fergus’ gaze!
I track the sickle’s thrash most every night
And soon expect the whistle of your train.
     Swing low, Saint Peter, won’t you pass me by?
     For my soul is sold to this railroad line.
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I Would Die 4 My Betta Fish
Corrine Rabin-Birnbaum

 If a murderer broke into my apartment tonight and 
pointed at me and then to my betta fish and said “okay, who’s 
it going to be?” I would look at him like he was batshit crazy 
and point to myself, of course. At that time my fish would 
probably be fluttering around his tank hysterically, thinking 
the murderer was just someone new to feed him. The mur-
derer would shoot me, and as I lay bleeding out red blood the 
color of the fish I lay down my life for, he might ask me, “why 
not the fish?”
 And I’d tell him, did you know in the wild, bettas swim 
in seemingly endless spans of shallow rice paddies? And that 
they can learn to recognize the vibrations that come from 
someone saying their name, and the face of their owner? 
 Or, did you know that when my fish gets tired, he 
twines himself around the wire protruding from his in-tank 
heater? He has such a slim little body, but sometimes the-
weight of it overcomes him and he just needs to take a rest. 
But he’s not lazy, for sure. I’ve even trained him to jump and 
eat food from between my fingers. It’s quite remarkable, if I do 
say so myself. He’s a very talented fish, to be honest.
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 And I would describe to this murderer how every night 
before I go to bed, even when I am so tired and anxious that 
my hands are shaking, I go up to his tank and say goodnight, 
and he flutters over and looks up at me and opens his tiny 
mouth for just a moment – like he’s giving me a goodnight kiss 
(though he’s probably just looking for food).
 But I can’t leave out the story of that time he got rot 
and his lovely fins started to shred and disappear, how I 
changed his water and gave him medication every single day, 
even though I could tell he hated it. And when his little body 
started to heal, I felt pride for the first time in so so long that I 
practically burst into tears.
 I think then I’d tell him about the way this fish of mine 
sits on the bottom of the tank and watches me while I do my 
work at the table, and how when I wave to him from where I’m 
sitting he starts swimming around like crazy, almost like he’s 
waving back.
 “But I have a question,” the murderer would say to me 
then, after I’ve told him all of this. “If you die, who will take 
care of the fish?”
 And with my dying breath I would say, “but if he dies, 
who will take care of me?”
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Today, I Turned On The Seat Warmers 
for the First Time (November 7, 2017)
        Spencer Szwalbenest

Pollution gave us pink sunsets,
 Safely packaged boxes of chocolates,
And those romantic comedies that I’ve been told to appreciate
 For the sake of being cosmopolitan.

 Although I’m fine with a quibble
Here or there over my tastes in film,
  Or over what will be in my piece of chocolate

 Before I take a bite—
It’s absolutely necessary to be silent and stare
At the angelic puff of pink smog
 As if it were the columns of the Parthenon
  That happened to dispossess
  Some critter or other
 Or the details of a pantheon,
  Their pages made rosy
  By bloody ink.
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 When we get down to it,
There will always be the relief
Of relatively clean air
 And even if not,
  What reason do we have to save it
Besides the very human race
That we’ve been taught to love
 For the sake of being cosmopolitan.

In every Doric column, deification and demonstration,
There is someone who had to starve
So that others could raise their bright colors and feast.
And now, driving home,
As the bright yellow light on the switch of my seat warmer
Bursts into contained, finite flame,
I see the banners draped over the rainy sky yet again,
And understand that every day can be
The eighth manmade wonder of the world.
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Word
                 Jamie McCaffrey

I walk the patterned concrete of the neon aisle
Its structures stretching upward toward the dark,
And abide in their extension for a while,
Before the restless traffic moves me on.

Within the empty frames of unlit windows
The signs disclose their presence as they’re hung;
A twisted pipe alive with colored fire,
Ignited by the organ of the tongue:

Florist.

The green smell of cut stems,
The crinkled edge of the rose.
Furniture.

Planed wood, curled shavings, the kitchen table,
My father’s footsteps in the early morning,
Coffee.
Gold.

My sister’s eyes,
My mother’s old perfume,
Daylilies.
Vacancy.

The afghan she can never finish knitting;
The middle square which shows the Tree of Life,
Needles and white yarn.
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I press my nose against the dirty glass,
The neon whines and crackles as it glows.
Red figures hang alone in every panel,
Repeating softly:
Closed,

Closed,

Closed.

Photograph by Joel Nadler
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Lines written after a nightmare
           Catherine Clement

May God breathe back hot reanimation
if delicately, the poor is kept kissed—
for at least three days— by cold air, and stiffed.
If chill may suspend the blood of the dead,
lock tissue to bone, and in tissue embed
a final expression worn just before death—
cold mouths’ last wishes, repayments of debt.
Ordained by direction, red lips turn blue
That only from blue may turn back again;
keeps last wills unpenned, and all men misled.
The woman seen bathed in fragrance-perfumes
in hot smoke enshrouded placed myrrh in her tomb,
a thousand years later her beauty intact,
unoffended, grace kept in cotton wrap.
Thawing of honey turns gluttony bleak; 
For perpetual life bears perpetual sleep, 
drifting downstream between columns of trees,
seeking afterlives and much sweeter seas.
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